Chinese Workshop Kicked off Yesterday

at Dothan Campus, Troy University

On the evening of Jan. 21st, it was so chilly outside. However, the Thomas Harrison Room on Dothan Campus, Troy University, bustled with activities. It marks the official kick-off of Chinese Workshop at Dothan Campus. Dr. Xuhong, Director of Confucius Institute delivered a splendid speech entitled Harmony of Eastern and Western Culture for the participants and audience from various places. The similarities and divergences of both Chinese and western cultures were highlighted with vivid, lively, and humorous examples. The lecture was well acclaimed by all.

Before Dr. Xu started her lecture, Dr. Jeffrey, Chancellor of Dothan Campus, came especially to take part in the great event and send his congratulations. Afterwards he introduced all the speakers of the lecture series and then received an interview given by the local station. Altogether 26 local entrepreneurs took part in the great event. Dr. Peng will commence the Chinese Language session from this Thursday evening on.